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Our preference is to receive high-resolution press-ready files in Acrobat PDF format. Include live files with

fonts and links as backup to avoid slowing the job in the event of last-minute alterations or other issues.
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Live files:
Quark XPress 7 or above: Choose File > Export > Layout as PDF” and choose the “Press High Quality/High Resolution” preset.
We support many software applications, including:
QuarkXPress, Adobe InDesign, Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator, Adobe Acrobat, etc.
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* Trim and Bleed: Set the document or artboard size to your desired finished trim size and then turn on the trim (or crop) mark option
in the “Print” or “Export” dialog when creating the press quality PDF. If your project have graphics that touch the trimmed edge of the
paper, extend the image 1/8” (offset & digital) or 1/4” (silkscreen & large format digital) past the edge of the page for bleed. PDFs for
output should show visible trim marks and you should see the bleed extending past the trim marks.

